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C USTO M E R NEE D

Customer’s requirement to create a combina�on formula�on consis�ng of two
highly incompa�ble molecules with varying stability. Single product development
with FDC, with desired stability and matching to corresponding innovators was of
prime importance.

C H AL L E NG ES

The biggest challenge in developing this formula�on was combining
mutually incompa�ble ac�ves. Addi�onally, both the known
molecules had stability issues along with varied condi�ons (one ac�ve
stable in acidic condi�ons and other ac�ve stable in alkaline
condi�ons). The formula�on was to be derived in a way to minimize
interac�on between both the APIs, yet in one single product.

WH AT WE D I D

In order to achieve stability between both the ac�ves, extensive API- API compa�bility studies were
done. Formula�on with extensive studies on parameters to minimize the interac�ons and nullify the
fric�onal eﬀect was carried out. The developed formula�on was robust with acceptable 3M
accelerated stability data and matched the dissolu�on proﬁle with corresponding reference drug.
With an aim to develop a compa�ble formula�on and to mi�gate risks, two diﬀerent strategies were
designed for Pilot BE studies.
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03
VALU E D E L I VE R E D TO C USTOM ER
Stable formula�on with similar dissolu�on to innovator to ensure bioequivalence. Risk mi�ga�on
studies for further purpose taken in considera�on. New Branded product was made ready for marke�ng
in emerging countries!

Strategy 1: Monolithic
tablets (API- 1 in coated
pellet from & API- 2 in
blend form)

Strategy 2: Bi-layer tablets
(API-1l in coated pellet form &
API-2 in blend form) or
(Granules of both API
compressed as separate layer)

API-1

Strategy 3: Capsules
(One API in granules
form & Secons API in
coated tablet form)

API-2
FIXED DOSE COMBINATION
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Strategy 4:
Coa�ng of one
API tablet of
another API

Piramal Pharma Solu�ons is a contract development and manufacturing organiza�on (CDMO), oﬀering end-toend development and manufacturing solu�ons across the drug life cycle. We serve our clients through a globally
integrated network of facili�es in North America, Europe and Asia. This enables us to oﬀer a comprehensive range
of services including Drug Discovery Solu�ons, Process & Pharmaceu�cal Development services, Clinical Trial
Supplies and Commercial supply of APIs and Finished dosage forms. We also oﬀer specialized services like
development and manufacture of Highly Potent APIs, An�body Drug Conjuga�on and are well versed in
technologies such as Bio-catalysis, Route Scou�ng etc. Our capability as an integrated service provider &
experience with various technologies enables us to serve Innovator and Generic companies worldwide.

Piramal Pharma Solu�ons, Agastya Corporate Park
Kamani Junc�on, Kurla (West). Mumbai 400 070. India.
Email: contactus@piramal.com
Call: +91 (0)22 3802 3000
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